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LET THE SLEEPING aWAKf.

Tlio problems of a class in any
community are in fact the prob
lems of the community itself, for
its prosjtority and even its exist
c nee may turn upon the, proper
solution of the -- problems of its
component clusses.

Citizens as individuals and as
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AMATITE roofing i wtamd.
t.need to be

watched over and fuaaed with
and cared for.

It takes care of itself from
the start Aa aoon aa it ta laid
on your roof, you can go away
and forget about it.

You don't have to paint Am-ati- ta

every two years aa you
do the "rubber" kinda. Am-ati- ta

has a mineral surface
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is better
and more durable than many
coats of paint

Back of the mineral surface
Is a layer of pitch, the greatest
waterproofing compound
known. Back of the pitch is a
layer of felt (a whole ready
roofing in itself), and behind
this la another layer of pitch
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CORRESPONDENCE: Newsy letters from every part of the county are
solicited; also commnnicatlona on aubjecta of general interest to our render.

rite only on one aide of the paper and alwaya sign your real name. We

art sot rwponaible for the views of eorrenpondenta and reeerve the right to re

eot any or all of a oommnnlcatlon. .

ROOFING
X

and another layer of felt. Th
result la a strong, durable roof
which can take care of itself in
any climate without painting.

We will be glad to send you
free a sample of Amatite Roof-
ing so that you can see for
yourself just what i t looks like.

Ererjet Elastic Paint
Low In prlo. Groat In durability,

Inrsluabl far prolonging tha Ufa ot
raady roudn-- , fancaa. Iron work, ato.

'

Creonoid
It will ltanp fllaa away from the

eows. It will kaap lie and nil away
(rum tha poultry, jnaka av err thing!
Unitary and lncraaaa their autpuW

M. RICHARDSON &, CO.

TODAY
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Nashville, Jan-23,- - George Campbell of

Brown, agrd 41 years, prominent stock

man and formerly interested in the

Ewell Stock Farm in Maury County,

committed suicide in his apartments in luto

Vauxhall Flats this morning. The
body was removed to the undertaking

establishment of Dorris, Karsch &

Company, where it was prepared for

burial.
I

Dr. Lucius P.Burch, who was called
the apartments shortly after 11

o'clock, said that nothing cou'd be co,t

done when he "arrived as Mr Brown or

had been dead an hour or wore Dr. K- -

Burch refushed to make any statement
regarding the affair.

At the undertaking establishment it

was stated that there was only one

wound on (he body, a pistol bullet
wound in the right temple- -

.George Campbell Brown was a son '
(he late Maj Campbell Brown of I

Spring, Hill, Term., and a brother of the

Dr. Lucius P. Brown and Percy Brown

proprietor of Ewell Farm. After his
father's death, which occurred at Bat- -

tie Creek, Mich., several years ago,

George Campbell Brown became the
manager of Ewell Farm, which posi- -

tion he occupied until two vears atfo.

when he parted with his interest in the 00
(arm and became interested with Mr.

John Early of this city in the manage- -

ment of the Southern Breeder's Sales
i

Association. A few months ago he

visited the Jersey Islands in the inter- -

est of his firm and imported a large
number of Jersey Cattle He was from

his boyhood interested in trotting and
pacing horses and at one time owned an
interest in Brown Hal 2:12 12, Mc- -

Ewen ?:18 12 andother notable track Pf
itperformers. He was a member of the

Slate Board ot Fair Trustees.
The funeral was held at the resi- -

dence of T' P' YeaLman' Thursda. fo1'

lowed b' bur,al at JohD4,
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Neglect of Law

Dr. Wilbur F. Cratts Character
izes Local Men as Worse Than
Anarchists.

Nashville, Jan. 24. Dr. Wilbur

lust night in the Warner Audito
rium, Y WT 0 A, on' That Boy i
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Sure this world is full of trouble
I ain't said it ain't.

Lord! I've had enough, an' double,
Reason for complaint.

Rain an' storm have come to fret me,
Skies were often gray;

Tborns an' brambles have beset me
On the road but, say,
Ain't it fine today!

What's the use of always weepin',
Makln' trouble last?

What's the use of always keepin'
Thinkin' of the past?

Each must have bis tribulation,
Water with his wine.

Life it ain't no celebration.
Trouble? I've had mine
But today is fine.

It's today that I am livin',
Not a month ago,

Havin', losin', takin', givin',
As time wills it so.

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow
Fell across the way;

It may rain "again tomorrow,
It may rain but, say,
Ain't it fine today!

Douglas Mallock,
in American Lumberman.

sunday
By Rev, Llnecott for the International Press Bible Question Club

communities must face this fact
and must moot their problems
as they ariso. No country and
no community is exempt from
the evils that result from unwise
policy and blind folly.

Shortsighted selfishness has
been at the bottom of snbstan- -

tially every misfortune that has... .a I

befallen a nation, a state or ai
community, and the misfortune to

usually has been foreseen by
persons wise enough to discern

ie inevitable result of mistaken
policy.

No person can afford to play
ie OStricn. Uangers unseen

are not the less dangerous, while
dangers seen may be protected
gainst, AS a dangerous policy

does not produce its evil results
at once its tendency mast be of

studied and understood in order
to be Changed.

Mail order business is worst- -

ing the country retailer; Parcels
fOSt promises to injure mm iur.
ther, and other policies appear
to tend to the elimination of the
retailer. Many retailers are
blind to their danger and refuse
to see; many farmers deny or
disregard the need of the local
retailer. The blind must be
made to See; the sleeping to
awake and the indifferent must
be made active. The task is tre-- 1

mendous and the workers are
too few.

DISCORDANT HARMONY

The Nashville Democrat avers
m Arc f ariAa
prohibitionists from participa
tion in the nrimarv ordered for
May 16; that' its commendation
of Messrs. McCarn and Dyer for
stavinc out of tha ncimarv and--c tr I

its insistence that the Tennes- -

sean say whether it still adheres
to prohibition principles, is not
susceptible, of this construction

The Banner is willing that the
Democrat be its own interpreter
but its efforts in the interest of
harmony have a strangely dis
cordant sound.

of its morning contempory that I,
represents the former Indepen.
dent faction. It continuallv
nrnds tbatmnprnnd nuts snr-.- hr r r r
construction on the harmony
agreement as will make it diffi.
cult, if not impossible, for the
Tn,lpn0,1rlAnttnr.r.ont.it,BfArma.
am.a.Jio, avavv wv a,v r w a vw m I

i

appears to be arrogant, It per

but does not agree with them on
terms of equality. It continues
to commentacrimonigusly on the
course taken by the Independ-
ents when at variance with the
Regulars. This moi ning it uses
the statements ot Mr.W.J.Oli- -

v rji nuuui iu vvuiyiimcuio yviuui
rV rlAfiinnfiAn lies a, ,?.v,

D n I

Republican leader," in an en-LtnJ!c:Ru, r
a leader in the harmony move- -

.
ment. and to cast aswersions on
the manner of Senator xxia a
election that was efiected mainly
by Independent Democrats

While the Democrat professes
to desire harmony it keeps up
the old quarrel and seems to en
deavor to irritate the faction with
mhM ItmnrnrnWcfn AmoUr
111 UUlvJi"!

Ana wune tnai .paper is so
concerning tna iennes

sean's sincerity it must be said
thai nn imnn.rt.ini nheoriror lt.o I

Gen. Walter S. Faulkner of
Lebanon has announced his can-

didacy for Governor, on a plat-

form which is clear and frank in

its attitude on public questions.
He would leave the liquor ques

The Emerson Typewriter Company
Woodstock, HI., have recently given

away over 400 of the highest grade,
wholly visible Emerson Typewriters
made in the world. They have gone

every slate and territorv in hr
United States. There may be some to

TO" 'own- - They are giving them away

everywhere to men, women, boys and

2'". over 18 years of age, on surprii.
ingly liberal conditions.

W a a a
11 you coma make any use ot a

$100.00 typewriter, providiug it did not

fou Ten 0D cent, then in a letter

00 postal card addressed to Frank
Wilder, President, Woodstock, III.

simp1' "" Mail me U Tour Free 0f"

'." "d .by return mail you will re

ctle feu-fre- e uuers, me names oi

over 400 who have recently received
lypewrilers free, and you will learn on

what easy conditions you can get one

beir typewriters free right away

The Emerson Typewriter is one of

highest grade, wholly visible type
writers made in the world. Many who

have used the '"EMERSON" and other
makes pronounce the "EMERSON" su

penor to any 5100.00 typewriter on

the market, It is a wholly visible ma

chine, has every new, fea

lure, looks like other bitfh tfrade tl00.'
typewriters, though it sells regularly

for less and on terms ol fl.00 down
and 10 cents a day until paid for. The
"EMERSON" has every new improve'
ment, universal keyboard, back spacer,
tabulator, two color ribbon, everything
the best; is the ideal machine for be

ginners as well as for the most expert
typists audatenographers; just the type
writer for the smallest or largest office.

If you could possibly make any use
a hih rade typewriter, even though
didn t cost you one cent of money,

then be sure, on a postal card or in a
letter addressed to Frank L- - Wilder
President, Woodstock, III.,'' say "Mail
me your Free Offers-- ' .

Maj. W. 0. Vertrees
Names Three Men

Fletcher, McAlister and Spur,
lock the Regular Members

of Primary Board

Mai. W. 0. Vertrees, Chairman of

the Regular" State Democratic Execu
five Committee, has made his selections
for lhe lDrec places on the primary

Board to be Ulled with Regulars, He

D" namea "on- - m ncAiisier ot

NashviUe' Hon Frank Spur,ock of

Chattanooga and Col. Robert Fletcher
of Jackson, one selection beintf from

if rand divisions of the state
n. . . . a . a

i he members ot this board already ap--

D0inted bv Col. Barton on behalf of

Independent committee are Hon.
' Nashville, Hon.

frank lhoraoton of Lhattanootfa and
Hou r. r. Sneed of Jackson. The
six men ComDosintf this board
staunch Regulars and Independents,

and each is well known and approved

for the work for which he has been se

It remainj f lhese jU f now
. . ... ..

get ,oeemcr and elect a sevenm mem"
ber and organize for work. Each of

these appointee, has accepted the a p.

pointment.

In a Haystack Where
He Crawled to Die

Robert King Found in Lawrence
I tt. j tttiij tti mIlau yyamea rTOm 16XaS in

Search of Better Country,

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Jan. 26A
maD WD0 ave Dls name as Robert King
was found on the Frank Beymer farm
near St. Joseph in an almost lifeless

tonditir n, For ten days he had been
seeking shelter in an empty tenant
house on the farm and sleeping in
nearby haystack.

The stranger told a pitiful story of

how he had started on a tramp from
Texas in search of a better country to

seek employment on a farm, and how

he had been compelled to fall by the
wayside on account of the gangrenous

condition of bis feet and to seek shelter
from the zero weather,

His feet were in such condition that
it was impossible for him to walk about
in search of food, and for ten days he
had nothing to eat but a small ear of

corn.
He was found in the haystack where

he had crawled to die, without food,

fire or water, and was taken to the
county farm by Deputy Tax Assessor

Foster 1. Paris

PAYAKLK IN ADVANCE

them directly to the public, that
great court of honor which is to
pass on Governor Wilson's fit
ness and record anyway.

The Pulaski Record has noth
ing to say anent the probable en
try of Patterson into the senato
rial race. Cheer up, neighbor
Bob Taylor is not the first friend
and ally that Ham has knifed
liis life s record is full of the
whitening political bones of his
friends who have felt his cold
steel in their vitals.

Thoughtlessness of self interei
inspires the thought, that "the
prohibition law should be repealed
because it is violated in the cities."

No law should be repealed be
cause it is violated. Such a course
would annul State sovereignty
and enthrone lawless anarchy.

The real question in the matter
of repeal is, is the law right or
wrong?

Does the traffic benefit or harm
the people?

Who can say that there is good
in intoxicating beverages, or deny
that the traffic is a giant evil, de
structive to health, intellect, pros
perity, morality and religion.

The fact that this law is violat
ed openly and defiantly in a few
cities, in spite of the protest of
good men and women, that need
protection against the lawless and
vicious, is conclusive evidence
that it should not be repealed.

Should local mobocracy domi
nato the State and force the repoa
of a good law?

Never. The peerless sovereign
Slate of Tennessee, should never
bow the cowardly knee of abject
submission to localized anarchy,

W. I. McFarland.
Humboldt, Tenn.

Foloy Kidney Pill
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tha
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of tha
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

MIDDLE AQED and ELDERL
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Darlm, en WuhlnrtoB St, ConoergrUla.

lod., U in hit ttth fear. firiisi; ' I hmiwim uiuca irons my munott end Dim
dot I had wwi backachfle and oij kirinow actionaa too i tronenUcniriaT m fcn oka mnh

DLghi. tmd jo mf bUitler ther
pala." I Wok Folaj Sidoe, Pllli fo, aoirtim

! tt1 m BOW tn " tronhlaaod
b p and arond. f0it kuij rZ k,nV)
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Feb. 4, 1912.

The Wise Men Led by the Star.
Matt, xi: 2.

."! 1 m w a

uoiuen xext Ijook unto me
and be ye saved all the ends of !

the earth; for I am God, and there
is none else. Lsa. xlv:22.

1 Verse 1 Where was Bethlo- -

hem, the birthplace of Jesus?"
2 Where was the borne of the

parents of Jesus, and what had
brought them to Bethlehem?

3 Who were the wise men that
came seeking to see Jesus?

4 Verse 2 What evidence is
there, if any, that Gol has reveal
ed himself to other people beside
the Israelites?

5 Give your opinion of this
'star" which the wise men saw.
a)Wa8 it created on purpose, or

did God cause them to associate a
new star, to them, with the birth
of Jesus? (b) Was the star ob- -

ective or subjective?
6 Were the wise men right in

their opinion that Jesus was "born
King of the Jews?" Why ?

7 Verse 3 What is the evi- -

dence for or against the idea that
God meant Jesus to be the earthly
tvmg of the Jews, as the wise men
seemed to think and as Herod
feared?

8 Why should Herod and "all
Jerusalem" be troubled at the
news of the bath of a' Jewish
King?

tf Verses 4--6 vV hat prophet
is here referred to, and where did
these priests and scribes quote
from?

10 Did the prophet they quoted
from and did these scribes and

tion to the determination of the
white voters of Tennessee, a

t method that is not objectionable
to the temperance people of the
state. Gen. Faulkner is a young
man. of unusual brilliance and
power. The writer knew him

only casually when we both were
boys, and even then his striking,
ly handsome features, polishod
manners, virile mind and lofty
ideals marked him as no medi.
ocre man, and although we have
not seen him for sixteen years,
with deep interest and pleasure
we have watched his career, ful.
filling, as it has, the bright prom,
ise of his boyhood. His platform
"pronouncements ring clear and
true. They have not that poli.

tician's evasive note of uncer.
tainty. That he will be a strong
factor in the contest we have no

doubt, and should victory come

to him, the honor would be wor.
thily bestowed.

scnooi Lesson
at,.aV a, .a. a- - ,tfn,'W f"---

priests think that the expected
Christ was to bo an earthly King?
Why?

11 . Verso 7 What is it that
makes diligent study of a worthy
subject noble or ignoble?

12 Verse 8 How would vou
describe a man with a motive of
Herod when he sent these wise
uien off to find Je8u8?

13 bat reason is there, if
i any, to behove that somo attend
Church today, pretending they
are seeking Jesus, with as ignoble
motives as Herod had?

14 Verse 9 If a man today
would see Jesus what "star" or
sign does he need to follow?

15 Does God send a "star" or
its equivalent pointing to Jesus to
every man or to only a few? Give
your reasons.

16 Verse 10 Mention some
things which always produce joy
and then describe that which pro-
duces the greatest joy - to mortals
known.

17 Verse 11 What is the
ground for belief that those wlfo
seek Jesus will surely find him?
(This is one of the questions that
may be answered m writing by
members of the club. )

18 What are the emotions stir,
red, the motives formed and the
deeds done by all who really leetc
and firid Jesus?

19 Verse 12 Is there any lia-

bility that those who live in the
presence of Jesus will ever bo
duped into betraying him ?

Lesson for Sunday, February
11, 1912, The Boy Jesus in the
Temple. Luke ii:40-5- 2.

I
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Lr. traits 101a or me move lor
nation-wid- e prohibition, declaring
that the South and Southern men
were in the lead for every reform.

lie stated that the average ab- -

. .1. 1 jsTjuner nvea Zi per cent longor
than iha Hrinlror unH thai f h mr I

' ?
erage young man who drank so- -

"f"7 thu'teT, a rs.fl'om h

inc. 110 csycuniiy ucviicu wo 1U
L , ... ..... .
trfwi nnTinn nr innArinrntha nima
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latmg effect. He 3tated that it is
merely an irritant and that a few
glasses would make a man more
weary than a whole day's work.

In speaking of the children he
fltvnpnfpf! mm' a wnrlr in ilm" ' " ..w.- --

schools for morality, and pointed
. .t . 1 , 1 .

were
being made along that line. He
stated that forty out of fifty lead
. . .
inn ma(VQ7irtaj 1 n the United

1 ?Tiitiia U'AVfi nn Tha wfltflr urnrrnnkllHI.VM VI V V VII lUV 1 I; VA IV ItflVU, . ,
I anrl Thar arum all wan d ha

He pointed out the danger to
the future children that came from
drink by young men, stating that
in most cases of idiots and unfor- -

tnnfltAa it was mAi-Al- iha a'na rf
the fathers being visited on the
children.

HEISKELL FACES

AN INJUNCTION

Bill Alleging That lie Did Not
Comply With The Charter.

o
; Knoxville, Tenn. A bill will be

filed in Chancery Court this afternoon
enjoining Mayor S. G- - Heiskelf taking
his seat as mayor, alleging that he did
not comply with tbe charter in publish
ing nis election expenses, ibe bin is
being filed by a citizen and taxpayer
and not a candidate

CONTENTMENTvuvaH wr uu A a a aui viu a i

VKEN THERE I

- MONEY

M THE BAWA

A Nashville organ of a certain
interest is loudly calling for the

. unspeakable, Hilary Howse to en.
ter the race for Governor, saying
"there is no doubt that he could

secure the nomination, if he con-

sents to make the race, " This is
a bold claim on their part, that
the saloon bums, the depraved,
the vicious elements, control the
democratic nomination andean
bestow it on a notorious repre
sentative of their own kind, if he
will "consent to make the race."
How does this bold assumption
and threat set, we wonder, with
the many upright, decent Chris
tian men who have allied them
selves politically with this ele

ment that now claims to have
them in their power? -

Col. Watterson, the eminent ed.
itor.and politician, says that "at
Governor Wilson's instance" he
undertook to raise and did raise
ramnaiarn funds for Wilson's
presidential campaign. Wilson
denies this as does bis campaign
manager, Mr. McComb. Watter.
son says he has proofs that he
will submit to a court of honor

ItiiDOt clear to the average
M

mind, why "Uncle llonri, 11 lie

. m iown aesire ior a narmonious par.
ty is demonstrated in very re.
markable manner. Banner.

THE CONFEDERATE

REUNION RATES

Adjutant Williamson Receives
Notice of The lteduved

Fare In May

The meeting of the U, C V. will take
place at Macon, Ga', on May 7, 8 and
9, and Adjutant Williamson of tbe local
camp has received notice of the reduced
fare. The rale will be one cent a mile

plus 25c- -

Comlrit 19W. br C 1.-

THE possession of a
a contentment which means more than a mere feeling of
independence. Worry hurts more than work and does

you no good. So no matter how hard you work, you accom.
plish very little as long as you worry, and for this reason the
contented person is always successful. When it is so easy
to start an account at our bank and means so much toward
your happiness and success, why put it o2 any longer?

Trains South

21 arrives 11:13 a. m.
23 arrives 7:39 p. m.

Trains North
24 arrives 6:55 a. m.
22 arrives 3:20 p. in.

Lawrence BankOuGive eg jour Job Work.
Work will suit you.G iv ua an order foi job work. . . n em nnr .11 nmfial lues) prwii uvc uuv ""! t.t


